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(54) ANTICOUNTERFEIT MULTILAYER DEVICE

(57) The present invention refers to an anticounter-
feit multilayer device (1) comprising:
- a shift color layer (2) comprising one or more photonic
crystals;
- a holographic layer (3) comprising a holographic struc-
ture (4) occupying all the holographic layer (3) or partially
occupying the holographic layer (3) so that the holo-

graphic layer (3) comprises one or more portions (5) de-
void of the holographic structure (4);
- a reflective layer (6);
wherein the shift color layer (2) overlaps the holographic
layer (3) and the holographic layer (3) overlaps the re-
flective layer (6).
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Description

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention refers to an anticounter-
feit multilayer device for valuable documents, such as
banknotes, certificates, cheques, vouchers, identity
cards, passports, seals, safety labels, and similar.

PRIOR ART

[0002] Anticounterfeit multilayer devices to be applied
to documents or products in order to verify the authen-
ticity thereof are known.
[0003] Such devices comprise holographic compo-
nents or non-holographic components which are difficult
or expensive to be counterfeited by counterfeiters due to
their sophistication and the inherent high costs.
[0004] The layers of the multilayer devices can be ar-
ranged in different ways, for example can include: a
scratch-resistant layer, a chemical-attack resistant layer,
one or more reflecting layers, a layer with printed record-
ed portions and/or drawings, a layer with printed parts
made of normally visible pigments or of particular inks
(e.g. UV and/or IR visible inks, thermochromic pigments,
photochromic pigments, iridescent pigments or optically
variable pigments), a barrier layer. As said, the multilayer
devices moreover can include one or more holographic
or non-holographic components.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0005] It is an object of the present invention to provide
an anticounterfeit multilayer device which is even more
difficult to be counterfeited consequently ensuring an
even better safety.
[0006] These and other objects are obtained by an an-
ticounterfeit multilayer device according to claim 1.
[0007] Dependent claims define possible advanta-
geous embodiments of the invention.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE FIGURES

[0008] The invention is specifically disclosed in the fol-
lowing with reference to exemplifying non-limiting em-
bodiments, and to the attached drawings, wherein:

Figure 1 is a cross-section schematic exploded view
of an anticounterfeit device according to a first em-
bodiment;
Figure 2 is a cross-section schematic exploded view
of an anticounterfeit device according to a second
embodiment;
Figure 3 is a cross-section schematic exploded view
of an anticounterfeit device according to a third em-
bodiment;
Figure 4 is a cross-section schematic exploded view
of an anticounterfeit device according to a fourth em-

bodiment;
Figure 5 is a cross-section schematic exploded view
of an anticounterfeit device according to a fifth em-
bodiment;
Figure 6 is a cross-section schematic exploded view
of an anticounterfeit device according to a sixth em-
bodiment;
Figure 7 is a cross-section schematic exploded view
of an anticounterfeit device according to a seventh
embodiment;
Figure 8 is a cross-section schematic exploded view
of an anticounterfeit device according to an eight em-
bodiment;
Figure 9 is a cross-section schematic exploded view
of an anticounterfeit device according to a ninth em-
bodiment;
Figure 10 is a cross-section schematic exploded
view of an anticounterfeit device according to a tenth
embodiment;
Figures from 11 to 18 are front views of anticounter-
feit devices according to different embodiments of
the invention, showing the effect of illuminating the
anticounterfeit devices;
Figure 19 is a cross-section schematic view of a one-
dimensional photonic crystal illuminated by a light
beam.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

[0009] For the purpose of the present description and
attached claims, except where otherwise stated, all the
numbers indicating amounts, measures, percentages,
etcetera, must be considered as modified, in any condi-
tions, by the term "about". Moreover, all the ranges com-
prise any combinations of the disclosed maximum and
minimum points and comprise any intermediate range
comprised in them, which could be specifically enumer-
ated or not.
[0010] The present disclosure, according to at least
one of said aspects, can be implemented according to
one or more of the following embodiments, optionally
combined with each other.
[0011] For the purpose of the present description and
of the attached claims, the terms "a" or "an" should be
understood as comprising one or at least one and the
singular form comprises also the plural one unless the
text clearly means otherwise. This is done only for con-
venience and to provide a general meaning to the inven-
tion.
[0012] In the following description, the same numeral
references are used for indicating analogous elements
when they are shown in the different figures.
[0013] Referring to the attached figures, an anticoun-
terfeit multilayer device is generally indicated by refer-
ence 1. The multilayer device 1 comprises a plurality of
overlapped layers, of which a detailed description will be
given, and is destined to be positioned on a substrate,
e.g. a banknote, a certificate, a cheque, a voucher, a
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card, a page of a document such as a passport, a seal,
or similar.
[0014] The device 1 comprises a color-shift layer 2
made of one or more photonic crystals. In the present
description and in the attached claims, the term "color-
shift layer" means a structure capable of changing color
as the interaction with the light emitted by a light source
100 varies without using colored pigments, particularly
as the angle of incidence of a light ray on the shift color
structure itself varies.
[0015] In optics and microphotonics, the term "photon-
ic crystal" means a structure whose refraction index has
a periodical modulation on scales comparable with the
wavelength of the light or, more generally, of an electro-
magnetic radiation. Based on the type of periodical mod-
ulation of the refraction index, the photonic crystals can
be divided in:

- one-dimensional photonic crystals having a perio-
dicity of the refraction index in a single direction (also
known as Bragg mirrors);

- two-dimensional photonic crystals having a periodic-
ity of the refraction index in two directions;

- three-dimensional photonic crystals having a perio-
dicity of the refraction index in three directions.

[0016] Advantageously, the color-shift layer 2 is made
of one or more one-dimensional photonic crystals, pref-
erably having a periodicity of the refraction index in a
direction transversal, preferably perpendicular to a plane
defined by the color-shift layer 2.
[0017] Referring to Figure 19, the one-dimensional
photonic crystals color-shift layer comprises a plurality
of layers having corresponding refraction indexes: n1,
n2, n3, n4. Given a light ray 101 incident by an incidence
angle a, the total reflected light is given by a beam 102
of rays of reflected light. Suitably selecting the periodicity
and the refraction indexes of the layers makes possible
to obtain mirrors having a very high reflection coefficient
in a determined range of wavelengths. Consequently, as
the incidence angle α of the incident light ray 101 varies,
an observer, considered in a stationary position with re-
spect to the color-shift structure and light source, will see
a variation of the structure color. Analogously, the ob-
server will see color variations in the color-shift structure
if, by the same incidence angle of the incident light ray,
he/she will change his/her position and/or orientation with
respect to the color-shift structure and consequently with
respect to the reflected light beam 102.
[0018] With references to Figures from 1 to 10, the de-
vice 1 comprises a holographic layer 3 comprising a ho-
lographic structure 4 shaped in order to only partially oc-
cupy the holographic layer 3 itself, in other words so that
the holographic layer comprises portions 5 devoid of the
holographic structure 4. For example, the holographic
layer 4 can comprise a polymeric layer in which holo-
graphic etchings forming the holographic structure are
made. Alternatively, the holographic layer 4 can be com-

pletely holographic, in other words, it is not provided of
portions 5 devoid of the holographic structure.
[0019] The color-shift layer 2 overlaps the holographic
layer 3. It is observed that, in the present description and
attached claims, the term "overlaps" does not want to
imply also a direct contact between the cited overlapped
elements which can be in direct contact or can have fur-
ther elements inbetween, by maintaining their over-
lapped condition. For example, the sentence "the color-
shift layer 2 overlaps the holographic layer 3" means the
color-shift layer 2 overlaps and directly contacts the ho-
lographic layer 3, but also means one or more further
layers can be interposed between the shift color layer 2
and holographic layer 3, by maintaining the relative over-
lapped condition of the color-shift layer 2 and holographic
layer 3.
[0020] According to an embodiment, the color-shift lay-
er 2 and holographic layer 3 are directly contacting each
other.
[0021] According to an alternative embodiment, the
device 1 comprises a transparent intermediate layer 9
placed between the color-shift layer 2 and holographic
layer 3. For example, the transparent intermediate layer
9 can comprise a transparent polyester. Preferably, the
transparent intermediate layer 9 is resistant to chemical
agents and can for example comprise a polymer adapted
to this purpose.
[0022] Moreover, the device 1 comprises a reflective
layer 6, wherein the holographic layer 3 overlaps the re-
flective layer 6.
[0023] According to a possible embodiment, the reflec-
tive layer 6 has a constant reflection coefficient. For ex-
ample, the reflective layer 6 can have a reflection coef-
ficient of:

- 100% (obtainable for example by mirror evaporated
aluminum or mirror evaporated silver);

- 80% (obtainable for example by transparent materi-
als having a refraction index comprised between 1.9
and 2.6, such as zinc sulphur (ZnS) or titanium bi-
oxide (TiO2), or by aluminum evaporated on non-
mirror satin finish surfaces);

- 50% (obtainable for example by reflecting materials
doped by fillers or powders with different percentag-
es);

- 30% (obtainable for example by semi-transparent
print colors);

- 10% (obtainable for example by a black/grey print
color or other similar ones).

[0024] The optical phenomena underlying this config-
uration will be particularly described in the following with
reference to possible embodiments of the invention.
[0025] According to an embodiment, the reflective lay-
er 6 comprises portions 6’, 6", 6’" having different reflec-
tive coefficients. Preferably, portions 6’, 6" of the reflec-
tive layer 6, placed in correspondence of the portions 5
devoid of the holographic structure of the holographic
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layer 3, have a reflective coefficient different from the one
of the portion 6’" of the reflective layer placed in corre-
spondence of the holographic structure of the holograph-
ic layer 3.
[0026] Still more preferably, at least two portions 6’,
6" disposed at the portions 5 devoid of the holographic
structure of the holographic layer 3, have reflection co-
efficients different from each other. Consequently, the
color-shift layer 2 will reflect the light with different color
shades in correspondence of the portions 6’ and 6"
placed at the portions 5 devoid of the holographic struc-
ture of the holographic layer 3, maintaining also the color-
shift effect.
[0027] According to an embodiment, the reflective lay-
er 6 is transparent. For example, the transparent reflec-
tive layer 6 can be made of ZnS or TiO2.
[0028] According to an embodiment, the device 1 com-
prises a backing layer 7, wherein the reflective layer 6
overlaps the backing layer 7. The backing layer 7 can be
made of a transparent material or non-transparent one.
For example, the backing layer 7 can be made of poly-
ester or polycarbonate. When the structure 6 is transpar-
ent in order to enable to illuminate the holographic struc-
ture 4, advantageously, the backing layer 7 is also trans-
parent. For example, the backing layer 7 can be in this
case made of polyester or polycarbonate.
[0029] According to a further possible variant, the
backing layer 7 can be made of paper, polyester, or sim-
ilar silicon material.
[0030] According to a possible variant, the device 1
further comprises an adhesive layer 8 overlapping the
backing layer 7, enabling to release this latter and to glue
the device 1 to a substrate. Such configuration enables
to manufacture safety labels, for example. The adhesive
layer 8 can for example comprise adhesive polymers.
[0031] According to an alternative embodiment, the
adhesive layer 8 is configured to be hot stamped, for
example can include a layer of adhesive polymers to be
hot stamped, and a releasing layer. Preferably, according
to this variant, the device 1 is not provided of the backing
layer 7.
[0032] According to an embodiment, the device 1 com-
prises one or more protecting transparent layers over-
lapping the color-shift layer 2. For example, the protecting
layers can comprise one or more among:

- a backing layer 10, made of a transparent polyester,
for example;

- a releasing layer 11 which the backing layer 10 over-
laps. Consequently, in operative conditions of the
device 1, it is possible to release the backing layer
10. For example, the releasing layer 11 can comprise
a releasing polymer;

- a wear resistant protecting layer 12, for example,
comprising a polymeric material. When the releasing
layer 11 and backing layer 10 are provided, they
overlap the wear resistant protecting layer 12, which
will be exposed when the former are removed.

[0033] According to an embodiment, the device 1 com-
prises a layer 13 provided with fluorescent graphic ele-
ments, made of inks and/or pigments visible if are illumi-
nated by a light at predetermined wavelengths, for ex-
ample if illuminated by UV-A and/or UV-B and/or UV-C
lights. The holographic layer 3 overlaps the layer 13 hav-
ing fluorescent graphic elements, which in turn overlaps
the reflective layer 6.
[0034] Alternatively, or in addition to the layer 13 hav-
ing fluorescent graphic elements, the device 1 comprises
a layer 14 having phosphorescent graphic elements
made of phosphorescent inks and/or pigments.
[0035] The layer 13 having fluorescent graphic ele-
ments and layer 14 having phosphorescent graphic ele-
ments further modify the color shade generated by the
color-shift layer 2. If both layers are present, the layer 13
having fluorescent graphic elements can overlap the lay-
er 14 having phosphorescent graphic elements, or vice-
versa.
[0036] With reference to the attached Figures from 1
to 10, possible alternative embodiments of the anticoun-
terfeit device 1 according to the invention will be now
described. Moreover, the optical phenomena underlying
these layers will be further specifically described. Partic-
ularly, such figures are provided with arrows schemati-
cally showing the trends of the light rays. Particularly,
Figures from 1 to 10 will use the following numeral ref-
erences for indicating different light beams:

300: the incident light emitted from the light source
100;
301: the incident light portion reflected by the phot-
onic crystal, generating reflecting colors;
302: the incident light portion transmitted by the pho-
tonic crystal;
303: the transmitted light reflected by the reflective
layer;
304: the transmitted light reflected by the photonic
crystal, generating the transmission colors;
305: the reflected light dispersed by the holographic
structure at different wavelengths.

First embodiment (Figure 1)

[0037] According to the embodiment illustrated in Fig-
ure 1, the anticounterfeit device 1 comprises starting from
the outside (in other words from the side facing the light
source 100):

- the color-shift layer 2 comprising the photonic crys-
tal;

- the holographic layer 3 comprising the holographic
structure 4 and portions 5 devoid of the holographic
structure 4;

- the reflective layer 6, with a reflection coefficient for
example equal to 100%, in other words having a mir-
ror reflection (made for example of mirror evaporated
aluminum or silver);
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- the backing layer 7, for example made of transparent
or non-transparent polyester or other materials.

[0038] As long as the field of view of the eyes of an
observer and the consequent visual angle is not focused,
inside the area occupied by the holographic structure 4,
on the angle of the incident light portion reflected by the
photonic crystal 2, the reflected color generated by it does
not reach the observer eyes. Instead, if the visual angle
of the observer eyes is focused only on the reflected light
generated by the nano-etchings of the holographic struc-
ture 4, the holographic structure 4 maintains its holo-
graphic diffraction and therefore the observer will only
see the hologram with an amplified brightness thanks to
the underlying layer 6 which is 100% reflective (as a mir-
ror). Moreover, this latter, due to its reflected light, pre-
vents the reflecting color generated by photonic crystal
2, inside the area occupied by the holographic structure
4, from being seen. The portion 5 devoid of the holo-
graphic structure 4, also placed above the mirror reflec-
tive layer 6, is also devoid of colors generated by the
incident transmitted light reflected by the photonic crystal
2. This phenomenon, in the portions 5 devoid of the ho-
lographic structure 4, occurs both when the visual angle
of the observer eyes is focused only on the reflected light
generated by the nano-etchings of the holographic struc-
ture 4, and when the visual angle of the observer eyes
is focused inside the area occupied by the holographic
structure 4. The factor determining this phenomenon de-
pends on the interaction between the incident light por-
tion reflected by the photonic crystal 2, generating the
reflecting color, and the reflection action of the light per-
formed by the underlying mirror reflective layer 6. As a
consequence of this interaction, the action generating
the reflecting color is strongly counteracted and is so mit-
igated by the light reflected from the underlying mirror
reflective layer that the reflecting color is made almost
invisible. Simultaneously, the transmitting color (due to
the reflected light generated by the photonic crystal),
which is usually less intense than the reflecting color (in
turn, obtained by the light portion transmitted from the
photonic crystal), is even more mitigated and conse-
quently no more visible because it is also counteracted
by the light reflected from the mirror reflective layer 6.
The above-described optical phenomena are schemati-
cally illustrated in Figure 11.
[0039] By contrast, when the field of view of the ob-
server eyes is focused on the angle of the incident light
portion reflected from the photonic crystal 2, the reflecting
color, generated by it, becomes visible. However, the
field of view of the observer eyes is not focused on the
reflected light generated by the nano-etchings of the ho-
lographic structure, and consequently the diffraction of
the light generated by the holographic element is not per-
ceived by the observer eyes and therefore is not visible.
In this condition, the incident light portion reflected from
the photonic crystal itself on the area occupied by the
holographic structure and generating the reflecting color

is not counteracted and is mitigated by the light from the
mirror reflective layer due to the holographic structure
and consequently the reflecting color remains perfectly
visible, while the transmitting color, usually less intense
than the reflecting color, generated by the light portion
reflected from the photonic crystal placed on the holo-
graphic structure, is even more mitigated and then not
visible because is counteracted by the reflected light of
the mirror reflective layer.
[0040] Outside the area occupied by the holographic
structure, which is also covered by the photonic crystal
and is placed above the mirror reflective metal layer, the
incident light portion reflected from the photonic crystal
itself, and generating the reflecting color, is counteracted
and mitigated by the light reflected from the mirror reflec-
tive layer until it is almost cancelled and until the reflecting
color is made almost invisible. Analogously, the trans-
mitting color (in other words the color due to the reflected
light portion generated by the photonic crystal, in turn
generated by the light portion transmitted from the pho-
tonic crystal), usually less intense than the reflecting
color, is even more mitigated and consequently is no
more visible because it is also counteracted by the light
reflected from the mirror reflective layer. This phenome-
non enables to distinctly see, with the reflecting color
generated by the photonic crystal, the graphic elements,
drawings and even the smallest structural elements of
the holographic etchings of the holographic structure.
The reflecting color generated by the photonic crystal on
the part containing the holographic etchings has also a
color-shift effect. The color change is shown by modifying
the entering angle of the light incident on the photonic
crystal. Such phenomenon is schematically illustrated in
Figure 12.

Second embodiment (Figure 2)

[0041] According to the embodiment illustrated in Fig-
ure 2, the anticounterfeit device 1 comprises, starting
from the outside (in other words from the side facing the
light source 100):

- the color-shift layer 2 comprising the photonic crys-
tal;

- the transparent intermediate layer 9 made of trans-
parent polyester or other material;

- the holographic layer 3 comprising the holographic
structure 4 and portions 5 devoid of the holographic
structure 4, for example made of a polymeric mate-
rial;

- the reflective layer 6 with a reflection coefficient of
100% in other words with a mirror reflection (made
of mirror evaporated aluminum or silver, for exam-
ple);

- the adhesive layer 8, made of an adhesive polymer,
for example;

- the backing layer 7 made of paper or polyester or
similar siliconized material, for example.
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[0042] The optical phenomena are the same occurring
in the first embodiment of Figure 1, because the addition
of the intermediate layer 9 does not generate substan-
tially different physical/optical phenomena.

Third embodiment (Figure 3)

[0043] According to the embodiment illustrated in Fig-
ure 3, the anticounterfeit device 1 comprises, starting
from the outside (in other words from the side facing the
light source 100):

- the color-shift layer 2 comprising the photonic crys-
tal;

- the holographic layer 3 comprising the holographic
structure 4 and portions 5 devoid of the holographic
structure 4, or completely comprising the holograph-
ic structure 4;

- the non-mirror transparent reflective layer 6, having
a reflection coefficient less than 100% (for example
ZnS or TiO2);

- the backing layer 7, made of transparent or non-
transparent polyester or other materials, for exam-
ple.

[0044] The main difference from the first embodiment
is that the non-mirror layer 6 is transparent and non-mirror
reflective. In this condition, the incident light portion and
the transmitted light reflected from the photonic crystal
and generating colors are not counteracted and mitigated
by the light reflected from the reflective layer (as opposed
to a mirror layer reflecting 100%) and consequently the
colors generated by the photonic crystal, both by the in-
cident light and by the transmitted one, remain visible.
[0045] As long as the field of view of the observer eyes
and the consequent visual angle is not focused, and con-
sequently does not see, inside the area occupied by the
photonic crystal, the angle of the incident light portion
reflected from the photonic crystal and therefore the re-
flecting color generated by it does not reach the observer
eyes and consequently the color is not visible. On the
contrary, if the field of view and the consequent visual
angle is not focused, and therefore does not sees inside
the area occupied by the photonic crystal the angle of
the transmitted light portion reflected from the photonic
crystal and consequently the transmitting color generat-
ed by it reaches the eyes and therefore the color is visible.
Still differently, as long as the field of view of the eyes
and the consequent visual angle is not focused, and
therefore does not see inside the area occupied by the
photonic crystal, the angle of the transmitted light portion
reflected from the photonic crystal and consequently the
transmitting color generated by it does not arrive to the
eyes and therefore is not visible. Otherwise, if the field
of view and consequent visual angle is not focused, and
therefore sees, inside the area occupied by the photonic
crystal, the angle of the incident light portion reflected
from the photonic crystal and consequently the reflecting

color generated by it reaches the eyes and consequently
the color is visible. Still otherwise, if the field of view of
the eyes is focused, and therefore it sees also the reflect-
ed light generated by the nano-etchings of the holograph-
ic structure, this condition makes visible the holographic
element. Anyway, they also remain visible, in depend-
ence on the visual angle, or reflecting color or transmitting
color generated by the photonic crystal.
[0046] The reflecting color and transmitting color gen-
erated by the photonic crystal have a color-shift effect,
and their color change occurs and is shown by modifying
the angle of the light incident on the photonic crystal. For
example, illustratively the reflecting color can change
from an intense pink to a gold yellow and the transmitting
one can change from a light green to a light blue.
[0047] The above-described optical phenomena are
schematically illustrated in Figures 13A and 13B.

Fourth embodiment (Figure 4)

[0048] According to the embodiment illustrated in Fig-
ure 4, the anticounterfeit device 1 comprises, starting
from the outside (in other words from the side facing the
light source 100):

- the color-shift layer 2 comprising the photonic crys-
tal;

- the transparent intermediate layer 9 made of trans-
parent polyester or other material, for example;

- the holographic layer 3 comprising the holographic
structure 4 and portions 5 devoid of the holographic
structure 4 made of a polymeric material for example;

- the non-mirror transparent reflective layer 6, having
a reflection coefficient less than 100% (ZnS or TiO2,
for example);

- the adhesive layer 8 made of an adhesive polymer,
for example;

- the backing layer 7 made of paper, polyester or sim-
ilar siliconized material, for example.

[0049] The physical/optical phenomena are the same
as the ones occurring in the third embodiment, because
the addition of the intermediate layer 9 does not generate
substantially different physical/optical phenomena. Also,
the layers 8 and 7, since they are below the reflective
layer, do not generate substantially different optical phe-
nomena.

Fifth embodiment (Figure 5)

[0050] According to the embodiment illustrated in Fig-
ure 5, the anticounterfeit device 1 comprises, starting
from the outside (in other words from the side facing the
light source 100):

- the color-shift layer 2 comprising the photonic crys-
tal;

- the holographic layer 3 comprising the holographic
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structure 4 and portions 5 devoid of the holographic
structure 4, made of a polymeric material, for exam-
ple;

- the reflective layer 6 comprising the portions 6’ and
6" in correspondence of the portions 5 devoid of the
holographic structure of the holographic layer 3 and
the portion 6"’ in correspondence of the holographic
structure of the holographic layer 3, wherein the por-
tion 6"’ has a reflective coefficient of 100%, as a mir-
ror (made of mirror evaporated aluminum or silver,
for example) different from the portions 6’ and 6",
which in turn have reflection coefficients different
from each other, for example respectively of 30%
(obtained by print colors mixed with black, or other
colors or colored or uncolored pigments, for exam-
ple) and of 50% (for example obtained by aluminum
evaporated on a satin finish layer mixed with pig-
ments capable of reducing the reflection);

- the backing layer 7, made of transparent or non-
transparent polyester or other materials, for exam-
ple.

[0051] The fifth embodiment is similar to the first em-
bodiment, the only difference being the reflective layer 3
made of three portions of layers having three different
reflecting percentages. Particularly, the portion 6"’ placed
in correspondence of the holographic structure 4 is iden-
tical to the entire reflective layer of the first embodiment
and consequently it reflects 100% of the light, generating
the same physical/optical phenomena. The portion 6’ re-
flects 30% and therefore the counteracting action exerted
with reference to the transmitted light is mitigated by a
percentage of 70% with respect to a mirror layer having
a 100% reflection and, consequently, the light transmitted
from the photonic crystal generates a color attenuated
by an intensity of 30 if compared with a color having an
intensity of 100 generated by a zero reflection reflecting
structure (no noise). Lastly, the portion 6" reflects 50%
and therefore the counteracting action exerted with ref-
erence to the transmitted light is mitigated of a percent-
age of 50% with respect to a 100% reflection mirror layer
and consequently the light transmitted from the photonic
crystal generates a color toned down by an intensity of
50% if compared with a color with an intensity equal to
100 generated by a zero reflection reflective structure
(no noise).
[0052] As long as the field of view of the observer eyes
and the consequent visual angle is not focused, and
therefore does not see, inside the area occupied by the
holographic structure, the angle of the incident light por-
tion reflected from the photonic crystal and consequently
the reflection color generated by it does not reach the
eyes. Otherwise, if the visual angle of the eyes is focused,
and therefore it only sees the reflected light generated
by the nano-etchings of the holographic structure, the
holographic structure maintains its holographic diffrac-
tion and therefore the holographic image is visible on all
the three portions of the reflective layer with three differ-

ent reflecting percentages. The portion of the reflective
layer 6"’, reflecting 100%, as a mirror, further prevents
the reflecting color generated by the photonic crystal, in-
side the area occupied by the holographic structure, from
being visible. Differently, the portion 6’, reflecting 30%,
further causes the reflecting color generated by the pho-
tonic crystal, for the area occupied by this portions 6’,
inside and outside the area occupied by the holographic
structure, to be visible toned down by an intensity of 30
if compared with a color having an intensity of 100. The
portion 6", reflecting 50%, further causes the reflecting
color generated by the photonic crystal, for the area oc-
cupied by this portion, inside and outside the area occu-
pied by the holographic structure, to be visible toned
down by an intensity of 50 if compared with a color having
an intensity of 100. Differently, the area of the holographic
layer 3, placed outside the area occupied by the holo-
graphic structure 4 itself but overlapped the 100% mirror
reflective portion 6"’, is devoid of the colors generated by
the incident light and transmitted reflected by the phot-
onic crystal. The cause of this phenomenon depends on
the interaction between the incident light portion reflected
from the photonic crystal, creating the reflecting color,
and the reflecting action of the light performed by the
underlying 100% mirror reflective portion 6"’. As a con-
sequence of this interaction, the action generating the
reflecting color is strongly counteracted and mitigated by
the light reflected from the underlying mirror reflective
portion until the reflecting color is made almost invisible.
Analogously, the transmitting color, usually less intense
than the reflecting color, is still more mitigated and there-
fore no more visible because it is also counteracted by
the light reflected from the mirror reflective portion.
[0053] Such phenomena are schematically illustrated
in Figure 14.
[0054] Differently, if the field of view of the eyes and
the consequent visual angle, inside the area occupied
by the holographic structure, is focused on the angle of
the incident light portion reflected from the photonic crys-
tal, the reflecting color becomes visible and, at the same
time, the field of view of the observer eyes, inside the
area occupied by the holographic structure, is not fo-
cused and consequently does not meet the reflected light
generated by the nano-etchings of the holographic struc-
ture. Therefore, the holographic element is not perceived
and therefore is not visible. In this condition, the incident
light portion reflected from the photonic crystal on the
holographic structure and generating the reflecting color
is not counteracted and mitigated by light of the mirror
reflective portion due to the holographic structure and
therefore the reflecting color remains perfectly visible,
while the transmitting color, usually less intense than the
reflecting color, generated by the light portion reflected
from the photonic crystal placed on the holographic struc-
ture, is even more mitigated and consequently not visible
because is counteracted by the reflected light of the mir-
ror reflective metal layer. This phenomenon occurs both
on the mirror reflective portion 6"’, and also on the 30%
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reflecting portion 6’, and on the 50% reflecting portion 6".
[0055] Differently, outside the area occupied by the ho-
lographic structure, also covered by the photonic layer,
and overlapped the 100% mirror reflective portion 6"’, the
incident light portion reflected from the photonic crystal
itself and generating the reflecting color, is counteracted
and mitigated by the light reflected from the mirror reflec-
tive portion 6’" until is almost cancelled and makes the
reflecting color almost invisible. Analogously, the trans-
mitting color, usually less intense than the reflecting
color, is even more mitigated and consequently is no
more visible because it is also counteracted by the light
reflected from the mirror reflective portion 6"’. Still differ-
ently, outside the area occupied by the holographic struc-
ture, also covered by the photonic crystal, and placed
above the 30% reflecting portion 6’, the incident light por-
tion reflected from the photonic crystal itself and gener-
ating the reflecting color, for the area occupied by this
portion, is visible toned down by an intensity of 30 if com-
pared with a color with an intensity of 100 due to a smaller
contrast from the light reflected from the reflective layer.
Still more differently, outside the area occupied by the
holographic structure, also covered by the photonic crys-
tal, and placed above the 50% reflecting portion 6", the
incident light portion reflected from the photonic crystal
itself and generating the reflecting color, for the area oc-
cupied by this portion, it is visible toned down by an in-
tensity of 50 if compared with a color with an intensity of
100 due to a smaller contrast of the light reflected from
the reflective layer. The reflecting color generated by the
photonic crystal has also a color-shift effect. The color
change is shown by modifying the entering angle of the
light incident on the photonic crystal.
[0056] The above-described physical/optical phenom-
ena are schematically illustrated in Figure 15.

Sixth embodiment (Figure 6)

[0057] According to the embodiment illustrated in Fig-
ure 6, the anticounterfeit device 1 comprises, starting
from the outside (in other words, the side facing the light
source 100):

- the color-shift layer 2 comprising the photonic crys-
tal;

- the holographic layer 3 comprising the holographic
structure 4 and portions 5 devoid of the holographic
structure 4;

- the reflective layer 6, having a reflection coefficient
for example equal to 50% (aluminum evaporated on
a satin finish layer with pigments capable of reducing
the reflection, for example);

- the backing layer 7 made of transparent or non-trans-
parent polyester or other materials, for example.

[0058] The sixth embodiment is similar to the third em-
bodiment, except for the reflective layer 6 is made uni-
formly 50% reflective and therefore the counteracting ac-

tion performed on the transmitted light is mitigated of a
percentage of 50% with respect to a 100% reflection mir-
ror reflective layer, which counteracts and mitigates until
the color generated by the photonic crystal is cancelled.
Therefore, in this case, the light transmitted from the pho-
tonic crystal generates a color toned down by an intensity
of 50 if compared with a color of an intensity of 100 gen-
erated by a zero-reflection structure (no noise).
[0059] As long as the field of view of the observer eyes
and the consequent visual angle are not focused, and
therefore does not see, inside the area occupied by the
holographic structure, the angle of the incident light por-
tion reflected by the photonic crystal and consequently
the reflecting color generated by it does not reach the
eyes. When, differently, the visual angle of the eyes is
focused, and therefore sees only the reflected light gen-
erated by the nano-etchings of the holographic element,
this condition makes the holographic element to maintain
the holographic diffraction thereof and therefore the holo-
gram is seen with a discrete brightness. Simultaneously,
the area placed outside the area occupied by the holo-
graphic structure, placed also above the 50% reflective
layer, is also focused in the field of view and being absent
the 100% reflection mirror reflective layer counteracting
and cancelling the color generated by the photonic crys-
tal, the incident light portion reflected by the photonic
crystal generates the reflecting color and the same is
visible with a toned down intensity, in other words by an
intensity of 50 if compared with a color with an intensity
of 100 generated by a zero reflection (no noise) structure.
The hereinbefore described physical/optical phenomena
occur, analogously, also for the transmitting generated
colors. Usually, the transmitting colors are less intense
than the reflecting colors. The reflecting and transmitting
colors generated by the photonic crystal have also a
color-shift property, and the color change is shown by
modifying the entering angle of the light incident on the
photonic crystal.
[0060] The above-described physical/optical phenom-
ena are schematically illustrated in Figure 16A.
[0061] Differently, and as long as the field of view of
the eyes and consequently the visual angle is focused,
and therefore sees, inside the area occupied by the ho-
lographic structure, the angle of the incident light portion
reflected from the photonic crystal and consequently the
reflecting color generated by it reaches the eyes. Differ-
ently, when the visual angle of the eyes is not focused,
and consequently does not see, the reflected light gen-
erated by the nano-etchings of the holographic element,
the nano-etchings of the holographic element cancel the
noise generated by the 50% reflective layer and conse-
quently the incident light portion reflected from the pho-
tonic crystal in the area occupied by the holographic
structure generates a color having an intensity toned
down by less than 50% with respect to a color of 100%
(no noise). Analogously, the area placed outside the area
occupied by the holographic layer, placed also above the
50% reflective layer, is focused in the field of view, and,
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being absent the 100 reflecting mirror reflective layer
counteracting and cancelling the color generated by the
photonic crystal, the incident light portion reflected by the
photonic crystal generates the reflecting color and the
same is visible with a toned down intensity, in other words
by an intensity equal to 50 if compared with a color with
an intensity of 100 generated by a zero reflection (no
noise) structure.
[0062] The illustrated physical/optical phenomena oc-
cur, analogously, also for the transmitting generated
colors. Usually, the transmitting colors are less intense
than the reflecting colors. The reflecting and transmitting
colors generated by the photonic crystal have also the
color-shift property, and the color change is shown by
modifying the entering angle of the light incident on the
photonic crystal.
[0063] The above-described physical/optical phenom-
ena are schematically illustrated in Figure 16B.

Seventh embodiment (Figure 7)

[0064] According to the embodiment illustrated in Fig-
ure 7, the anticounterfeit device 1 comprises, starting
from the outside (in other words from the side facing the
light source 100):

- the color-shift layer 2 comprising the photonic crys-
tal;

- the holographic layer 3 comprising the holographic
structure 4 and portions 5 devoid of the holographic
structure 4, made of a polymeric material, for exam-
ple;

- the reflective layer 6, having a reflection coefficient
of 30%, for example (e.g. aluminum evaporated on
a satin finish layer with pigments capable of reducing
the reflection);

- the backing layer 7, made of transparent or non-
transparent polyester or other materials, for exam-
ple.

[0065] The seventh embodiment is similar to the sixth
embodiment, except for the reflection of layer 6 is of 30%
and therefore the counteracting action exerted against
the transmitted light is mitigated by a percentage of 70%
with respect to a 100% reflection mirror reflective layer
which counteract and mitigate the light until the color gen-
erated by the photonic crystal is cancelled and conse-
quently, in this case, the light transmitted from the phot-
onic crystal generates a color toned down by an intensity
of 30 if is compared with a color with an intensity of 100
generated by a zero reflection (no noise) structure.
[0066] The above-described physical/optical phenom-
ena are schematically illustrated in Figures 17A and 17B.

Eighth embodiment (Figure 8)

[0067] According to the embodiment illustrated in Fig-
ure 8, the anticounterfeit device 1 comprises, starting

from the outside (in other words from the side facing the
light source 100):

- the transparent backing layer 10, made of a trans-
parent polyester or other materials, for example;

- the releasing layer 11 made of a releasing polymeric
material, for example;

- the wear resistant protecting layer 12 made of a suit-
able polymer, for example;

- the color-shift layer 2 comprising the photonic crys-
tal;

- the transparent intermediate layer 9 made of a chem-
ical agent resistant polyester, for example;

- the holographic layer 3 comprising the holographic
structure 4 and portions 5 devoid of the holographic
structure 4, for example made of a polymeric mate-
rial;

- the reflective layer 6 with a reflection coefficient of
100%, in other words having a mirror reflection
(made of mirror evaporated aluminum or silver, for
example);

- the hot-stamp adhesive layer 8 made of a suitable
hot-stamp polymer, for example.

[0068] The phenomena of the eighth embodiment are
the same as the ones of the first embodiment, because
the layers 10, 11, 12, 9 do not generate substantially
different physical/optical phenomena. Moreover, even
the layer 8, being under the reflective layer, does not
generate substantially different physical/optical phenom-
ena.
[0069] The physical/optical phenomena are schemat-
ically illustrated in Figures 11 and 12.

Ninth embodiment (Figure 9)

[0070] According to the embodiment illustrated in Fig-
ure 9, the anticounterfeit device 1 comprises, starting
from the outside (in other words from the side facing the
light source 100):

- the transparent backing layer 10, made of transpar-
ent polyester or other materials, for example;

- the releasing layer 11 made of a releasing polymeric
material, for example;

- the wear resistant protecting layer 12 made of a suit-
able polymer, for example;

- the color-shift layer 2 comprising the photonic crys-
tal;

- the transparent intermediate layer 9 made of a chem-
ical agent resistant polymer, for example;

- the holographic layer 3 comprising the holographic
structure 4 and portions 5 devoid of the holographic
structure 4, for example made of a polymeric mate-
rial;

- the transparent reflective layer 6 having a reflection
coefficient less than 100%, in other words having a
non-mirror reflection (e.g. made of ZnS or TiO2);
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- the hot-stamp adhesive layer 8 made of a suitable
hot-stamp polymer, for example.

[0071] The phenomena of the ninth embodiment are
the same as the ones of the third embodiment, because
the addition of the layers 10, 11, 12, 9 does not generate
substantially different physical/optical phenomena.
Moreover, even the layer 8, being under the reflective
layer 6, does not generate substantially different physi-
cal/optical phenomena.
[0072] The physical/optical phenomena are schemat-
ically illustrated in Figures 13A and 13B.

Tenth embodiment (Figure 10)

[0073] According to the embodiment illustrated in Fig-
ure 10, the anticounterfeit device 1 comprises, starting
from the outside (in other words from the side facing the
light source 100):

- the transparent backing layer 10, made of transpar-
ent polyester or other materials, for example;

- the releasing layer 11 made of a releasing polymeric
material, for example;

- the wear resistant protecting layer 12 made of a suit-
able polymer, for example;

- the color-shift layer 2 comprising the photonic crys-
tal;

- the transparent intermediate layer 9 made of a chem-
ical agent resistant polymer, for example;

- the holographic layer 3 comprising the holographic
structure 4 and portions 5 devoid of the holographic
structure 4;

- the layer 13 for example made of a polymeric mate-
rial provided with fluorescent graphic elements made
of inks and/or pigments visible under a UV-A and/or
UV-B and/or UV-C light, for example;

- the layer 14 made for example of a polymeric mate-
rial, provided with phosphorescent graphic elements
14 made of phosphorescent inks and/or pigments;

- the transparent reflective layer 6 having a reflection
coefficient less than 100%, in other words having a
non-mirror reflection (e.g. made of ZnS or TiO2);

- the hot-stamp adhesive layer 8 made of a suitable
hot-stamp polymer, for example.

[0074] The physical/optical phenomena of the tenth
embodiment are the same as the ones of the ninth em-
bodiment, except for the physical/optical phenomena
generated by the layers 13 (fluorescent pigments) and
14 (phosphorescent pigments), because the addition of
a layer modifies the percentage of the transmitted light
reflected from the portions of the layers containing said
pigments. Modifying the percentage of the transmitted
reflected light causes the photonic crystal to generate a
different color in the zone of the area where the pigments
are present.
[0075] As long as the field of view of the observer eyes

and the consequent visual angle is not focused, and
therefore does not see, inside the area occupied by the
photonic crystal, the angle of the incident light portion
reflected from the photonic crystal and consequently the
reflecting color generated by it does not reach the eyes,
and consequently the color is not visible. Differently, if
the field of view and the consequent visual angle is fo-
cused, and therefore sees, inside the area occupied by
the photonic crystal, the angle of the transmitted light
portion reflected from the photonic crystal and conse-
quently the transmitting color generated by it reaches the
eyes and so the color is visible. Meanwhile, also the color
will be visible with a slightly different intensity, with ref-
erence to the areas in which the fluorescent and/or phos-
phorescent pigments are present because the transmit-
ting color created by the photonic crystal with reference
to these areas, is generated by a different transmitting
light percentage and therefore the graphic shape of areas
containing fluorescent and/or phosphorescent pigments
will be well defined and visible. Still differently, as long
as the field of view of the eyes and the consequent visual
angle is not focused, and therefore does not see, inside
the area occupied by the photonic crystal, the angle of
the transmitted light portion reflected from the photonic
crystal and consequently the transmitting color generat-
ed by it does not arrive to the eyes and therefore is not
visible. Differently, when the field of view and the conse-
quent visual angle is focused, and therefore sees, inside
the area occupied by the photonic crystal, the angle of
the incident light portion reflected from the photonic crys-
tal and consequently the reflecting color generated by it,
reaches the eyes and therefore the color is visible. Mean-
while, the color will be also visible with a slightly different
intensity, with reference to the areas in which the fluo-
rescent and/or phosphorescent pigments are present be-
cause the transmitting color generated by the photonic
crystal with reference to these areas, is generated by a
different percentage of the transmitting light and conse-
quently the graphic shape of areas containing the fluo-
rescent and/or phosphorescent pigments will be well de-
fined and visible. Still differently, if the visual angle of the
eyes is focused, and therefore it sees also the reflected
light generated by the nano-etchings of the holographic
element, this condition causes the holographic element
to become visible. However, they will also remain visible,
according to the visual angle, or the reflecting color or to
the transmitting one generated by the photonic crystal.
[0076] The reflecting color and transmitting color gen-
erated by the photonic crystal have also a color-shift ef-
fect. The color change occurs and is shown by modifying
the angle of the light incident on the photonic crystal. For
example, the reflecting color can change from a deep
pink to a deep gold yellow and the transmitting one can
change from a light green to a light blue.
[0077] Lastly, the fluorescent pigments will be visible
with a UV light and the phosphorescent pigments will
maintain their phosphorescence.
[0078] The above-described physical/optical phenom-
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ena are schematically illustrated in Figures 18A and 18B.
[0079] A person skilled in the art, in order to meet spe-
cific contingent needs could introduce many additions,
variations or substitutions of elements with other opera-
tively equivalent to the described embodiments of the
anticounterfeit device according to the invention, without
falling out of the scope of the following claims.

Claims

1. Anticounterfeit multilayer device (1) comprising:

- a color shift layer (2) comprising one or more
photonic crystals;
- a holographic layer (3) comprising a holograph-
ic structure (4) occupying all the holographic lay-
er (3) or partially occupying the holographic layer
(3) so that the holographic layer (3) comprises
one or more portions (5) devoid of the holo-
graphic structure (4);
- a reflecting layer (6);

wherein the color shift layer (2) overlaps the holo-
graphic layer (3) and the holographic layer (3) over-
laps the reflecting layer (6).

2. Anticounterfeit multilayer device (1) according to
claim 1, wherein the color shift layer (2) is made by
one or more one-dimensional photonic crystals hav-
ing a periodicity of the refraction index in a direction
transversal to a plane defined by the color shift layer
(2) itself.

3. Anticounterfeit multilayer device (1) according to
claim 1 or 2, further comprising an intermediate
transparent layer (9) disposed between the color
shift layer (2) and holographic layer (3).

4. Anticounterfeit multilayer device (1) according to the
preceding claim, wherein said intermediate transpar-
ent layer (9) is chemical agent resistant.

5. Anticounterfeit multilayer device (1) according to an-
yone of claims from 1 to 4, wherein said refraction
index of said reflecting layer (6) is constant.

6. Anticounterfeit multilayer device (1) according to an-
yone of claims from 1 to 4, wherein said reflecting
layer (6) comprises portions (6’, 6", 6"’) having dif-
ferent refraction index.

7. Anticounterfeit multilayer device (1) according to the
preceding claim, wherein the refraction index of the
portions (6’, 6") of the reflecting layer (6) placed in
correspondence of the portions (5) devoid of the ho-
lographic structure of the holographic layer (3) is dif-
ferent from the one of the portion (6"’) of the reflecting

layer placed in correspondence of the holographic
structure (4) of the holographic layer (3).

8. Anticounterfeit multilayer device (1) according to
claim 6 or 7, wherein the refractive indexes respec-
tively of the portions (6’, 6") of the reflecting layer (6),
placed in correspondence of the portions (5) devoid
of the holographic structure of the holographic layer
(3) are different from each other.

9. Anticounterfeit multilayer device (1) according to an-
yone of claims from 1 to 8, wherein said reflecting
layer (6) reflects as a mirror, with a refraction index
equal to 100%.

10. Anticounterfeit multilayer device (1) according to an-
yone of claims from 1 to 8, wherein said reflecting
layer (6) is transparent with a refraction index less
than 100%.

11. Anticounterfeit multilayer device (1) according to an-
yone of the preceding claims, further comprising a
backing layer (7), wherein the reflecting layer (6)
overlaps the backing layer (7).

12. Anticounterfeit multilayer device (1) according to the
preceding claim, wherein the backing layer (7) is
made of a transparent material or non-transparent
material.

13. Anticounterfeit multilayer device (1) according to
claim 11 or 12, further comprising an adhesive layer
(8) overlapping the backing layer (7) for releasing
the backing layer (7) and gluing the device (1) to a
substrate by the adhesive layer (8).

14. Anticounterfeit multilayer device (1) according to an-
yone of claims from 1 to 12, further comprising an
adhesive layer (8) configured to hot-stamp and glue
the device (1) to a substrate by the adhesive layer (8).

15. Anticounterfeit multilayer device (1) according to an-
yone of the preceding claims, further comprising one
or more transparent protecting layers overlapped the
color shift layer (2).

16. Anticounterfeit multilayer device (1) according to the
preceding claim, wherein said one or more protecting
layers comprise one or more among:

- a backing layer (10);
- a releasing layer (11) which the backing layer
overlaps;
- a wear resistant protecting layer (12)

17. Anticounterfeit multilayer device (1) according to an-
yone of the preceding claims, further comprising a
layer (13) having fluorescent graphic elements made
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by inks and/or pigments visible under light having
predetermined wave-length ranges, such as UV-A
and/or UV-B and/or UV-C lights, wherein the holo-
graphic layer (3) overlaps the layer (13) having flu-
orescent graphic elements.

18. Anticounterfeit multilayer device (1) according to an-
yone of the preceding claims, further comprising a
layer (14) having phosphorescent graphic elements
(14) made by phosphorescent inks and/or pigments,
wherein the holographic layer (3) overlaps the layer
(14) having the phosphorescent graphic elements.
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